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COVIDSafe tips when receiving/packing/delivering food/materials for your community 
 

The basic hierarchy that guides you 
1. Should I be going out today? Self check for symptoms (see navigating life topic page). Cover coughs & sneezes. If 

you are in a vulnerable group, you may find some lifestyle activity options temporarily limited to protect you. 
2. Keep up the distancing – it’s to protect everyone from the pre-symptomatic and/or asymptomatic. You may find 

you have to remind others because we all forget. Being indoors is more risky because you have less air changes -
some are advised to wear a mask inside but you must do hand hygiene every time you touch the mask or you 
risk self-contamination – masks are about 85% effective. If you think wearing gloves protects you, we mostly 
end up contaminating all surfaces and put others at risk – it’s much simpler to do clean your hands before you 
commence a task and repeat on completion. Wrapping a scarf around your neck or a bandana to cover your 
nose may offer some protection when indoors but its still necessary to keep distancing 1.5 metres. 

3. Hand hygiene - we touch our mouths/noses 6-8 times per hour without even realising so do hands before and 
after every task. This is a lot of hand hygiene – far more required than we actually do.    

4. Clean high touch shared surfaces - handles/buttons/benchtops - with paper towel and detergent a couple of 
times a day. If you proceed to disinfection after cleaning, make up fresh daily and leave wet for a good minute.     

 

The virus may remain infective on plastic a couple of days but just hours on paper but it is unknown whether sufficient 
infective virus remains for this time. Store donations for two days to reduce risk before handling if you do not need a 
quick turnaround. They can then be washed in detergent – wear washable utility gloves. Dry clothes in a hot dryer – the 
virus is easily inactivated. If you can’t get 1.5 metres distance in the tea-room, have your break outside or in your car. 
 

Getting together from a distance to sort and store items for distribution 
1. Record attendance of all who are on duty. Include delivery staff who come inside for a few minutes.   
2. Observe above and checklist each other for symptoms on arrival (some do a temp check but add symptom 

check). See the navigating life page for symptoms. Any shortness of breath requires immediate attention. 
3. Start and finish the session as well as after the toilet with a hand wash with soap and water. Otherwise alcohol 

handrub (sanitiser) is satisfactory. See above for correct use of masks and gloves if you choose to wear them. 
4. Leave as many doors open as possible to both reduce touch contact and promote air changes 
5. Open windows as much as the weather allows to increase air changes 
6. Work as much outside as possible to drive down risk even through you are distancing 
7. Clan your hands before and after each receiving/packing/delivering activity 
8. When it’s not possible to store items before handling, wipe over smooth surfaces of packs with detergent and 

paper towel to reduce risk or immerse. Cleaning is sufficient and rather than attempting to disinfect everything, 
remember it’s far more important to symptom check, distance and do hand hygiene as your basic measures.   

9. Consider how you will treat the following incoming materials in advance as part of your operation; books, 
clothes, household items, school materials. It is not essential to disinfect. Consider rejecting soiled items.  

Packing and Distribution  
1. Use the boot to contain items when packing. Pack hand rub but do not place it on the dash or in sunlight as it 

deteriorates. Pack some damp soapy cloths in individual bags as needed. (wash in warm soapy water) 
2. Call client ahead and ask them to meet you outside for a chat etc. Open the boot then clean your hands before 

you touch the bags. Now place the goods so your client can take them (it is preferable you only take items inside 
if absolutely necessary - remind client to wash hands after handling bags. Clean your hands before opening car.  

3. If a client wants you to return an item, provide a spare bag and place it so they can put the item in it.  
 

Don’t forget your annual influenza immunization. Have the vaccine to protect others too - the last thing the vulnerable 
in our community need is a flu outbreak during a pandemic. 
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